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DATE   OPPONENT    LOCATION   TIME

Tues. Mar 1  Granite Hills (scrimmage)  Granite Hills    3:30

Fri. Mar 4  Patrick Henry (scrimmage)  Poway     3:30 

Tues. Mar 8  Cougar Classic   Kit Carson     TBD

Wed. Mar 9  Cougar Classic   Kit Carson   TBD

Thurs. Mar 10 Cougar Classic   Kit Carson   TBD

Fri. Mar 11  Cougar Classic   Kit Carson   TBD             

Sat. Mar 12  Cougar Classic Quarters  Kit Carson               TBD

Mon. Mar 14  Cougar Classic Finals  Kit Carson               TBD  

Wed. Mar 16  Mira Mesa (Falcon Fiesta)  Mira Mesa   3:30             

Thurs. Mar 17 San Marcos (NC Tourn)  Poway    3:30 

Sat. Mar 19  San Pasqual    Poway    9:00

   Carlsbad                          1:00

Tues. Mar 22  La Costa Canyon (NC Tourn) La Costa    3:30

Wed. Mar 23  Grossmont (Falcon Fiesta)  Poway    3:30

Thurs. Mar 24 El Camino (NC Tourn)  Poway    3:30

Sat. Mar 26  Orange Glen (NC Tourn)  Cardifff Sports Park   11:00

   Escondido        5:00

Mon. Mar 28  Granite Hills (Falcon Fiesta) Poway    3:30

Wed. Mar 30  Elmwood Park (Chicago)  Poway                      2:30/4:30

Fri. Apr 1  Bonita Vista (Falcon Fiesta)  Bonita Vista   3:30

Sat. Apr 9  Falcon Fiesta Finals   TBD    TBD

Wed. Apr 13          * Mt. Carmel    Mt. Carmel   3:30

Fri. Apr 15          * Westview    Westview   3:30

Wed.. Apr. 20          * Torrey Pines    Poway    3:30

Fri.  Apr. 22              * Rancho Bernardo   Lake Poway   7:00

Wed. Apr. 27          * Ramona    Ramona   3:30

Fri.  Apr 29          * Mt. Carmel    Poway    3:30

Wed. May 4          * Westview    Poway    3:30

Fri.  May 6          * Torrey Pines    Torrey Pines               3:30

Wed.  May 11          * Ramona    Poway    3:30

Fri. . May 13          * Rancho Bernardo   Rancho Bernardo  3:30

CIF PLAY-OFFS    MAY   18,20,21,24,26.28

* PALOMAR  LEAGUE
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Jersey # Name     Grade    Position

1     Nicole Johnson        12    OF

2     Kristen Shiotani                      11    OF

3     Lindsey Pelchat                      11    2B 

4      Ashley Johnson                      11    OF

5      Alayna Brenman                   10    P

6      Brianna Burns                       12    P

7      Danielle White                      10                                    OF

8      Stephanie Rocco    12    OF

9      Britnea Barilli                      11    OF/P

11    Chase Snell                            10     2B

12    Angie Randazzo                   12     C

13    Ashley Andruski    12     3B

14    Haley Steele                         12      SS

15    Ashley Ercolano    11      P

16    Kathryn Duran                     11     C/1B

18    Li’Ana Martinez                  11     1B
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Welcome to Poway High School Softball!!!!  
As I enter my ninth year as coach of the Varsity and 
my 17th year in the program, I am extremely proud of 
the progress we’ve made.   We are one of the 
strongest and well-respected programs in the county 
and will continue to work  hard to achieve our goals.  
We welcome Coach Denise Ginn to our staff to take 
over our Frosh/Soph team this season. Carisa Chavez 
will again be helping with the Varsity, as she has for 
the past nine years.  Gene Morris will be entering his 
seventh year coaching the JV and Mike Snell is in his 
ninth year, helping out everywhere he is needed.  
Lindsey Grosch is back for her fourth year and will be 
moved from the great work she did with the Frosh 
teams to a Varsity Assistant. This year a former player, 
Joanna Gail, will be here to help us part time. Senior 
Rachel Trott has volunteered again this year to help 
with the Frosh and a former player Kristen Kapitze 
will be helping with the JV.  We are all dedicated to 
helping all of our teams achieve success on the field, 
while having a great time.
The Palomar League, like always, will be very compet-
itive, arguably the strongest in San Diego County. The 
League has again been realigned and we welcome 
back Mt. Carmel, Westview, Torrey Pines and the ad-
dition of Ramona along with Rancho Bernardo.  The 
Division I play-offs will also be extremely competitive.  
Our girls are looking forward to both of those chal-
lenges.  This year’s Varsity has nine returning players 
and seven new additions.  They are connecting well 
together and working hard for a common goal.
I would like to thank all of the sponsors for support-
ing Poway High Girls Softball.  We couldn’t give these 
young ladies this wonderful opportunity without 
your help. THANK YOU VERY MUCH!!  I would also 
like to thank our parents for their help and support 
in running our program.  Again we couldn’t do it 
without you!
Personally, I would like to thank lovely wife, Christi, 
and my golden boy, Maverick for allowing me to 
spend so much time coaching and for coming to our 
games.
And lastly, THANK YOU, to all the girls on all three of 
our teams for working hard and showing everyone 
that you are, 

MIGHTY PROUD TO BE A TITAN.

ENJOY THE  JOURNEY!!!!!

Head Coach Jim Bennet
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Coach Carisa Chavez

Coach Lindsay Grosch

 Coach Mike Snell
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Haley, have a great senior 
year!  You’ve worked hard and 
deserve it.  Always remember:

“Greatness is a way of life” 
Coach Myers ASU

Love mon dad and Syd

This is a season to never forget. Going out 
with a bang my senior year with the best group 
of girls is the only way I pictured my high school 
career ending. I first and foremost want to thank 
everyone who has helped me become the player 
and person I am today through the last four years. 
It was such an honor playing as a Titan for some 
of the best coaches: Coach Bennet, Coach Carisa, 
and Coach Lindsey. Also receiving all the support I 
have from my family. Softball is our family hobby, 
and to this day I love playing the game. Thank you 
Mom, Dad, and Syd. Sydney, someday you might 
be as good as me, just keep working hard and 
maybe you will get to represent Poway Softball. 
Good luck sis!

To my varsity girls, this was by far the most fun I 
have ever had playing softball! Everyday at prac-
tice and games was always a blast! It has been 
such a privilege sharing the field with you all and I 
wish you the best in your future. 

 
Always deep within my heart, the green and 
the grey! 

Haley Steele #14 
Senior
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at Poway.  I am so happy to be playing with such a beautiful group of girls 
inside and out.  A HUGE thank you to all the coaches that come out every 
single day to help us improve our skills on the field.  You are here because 
you want to be here, and I really appreciate that.  Bennet, I thank you so 
much for all your hard work and dedication to this program for several 
years now.  Carrissa!  I’m mad at you for getting a promotion in your job 
and not being here as much.  I cherish our love-love relationship…I know 
you do too. Don’t deny it.  Bubbly is my new name for Lindsay because 
she has a huge donk.  But seriously.  I want to also thank you a ton for help-
ing me and reminding me to do the small things in the outfield.  And Snell, 
your dances moves crack me up. I now know where Chase gets It from.  Basi-
cally, thank you to all the coaches.  Morris I love you!

I love every single one of the girls on our team.  I am really anxious to see 
what this year brings us.  Everyday I see each of them working 110% to get 
better.  I wouldn’t have this team any other way.  A lot of these girls inspire 
me to work and push myself to another level every day.  I am going to be 
devastated when my seniors leave for college.  I don’t know what I am going 
to do without Ang and our dance sessions with Chase too.  I will miss you so 
much Angie it’s not even funny.  I will miss Haley’s bomb homeruns basi-
cally every game because you’re that good.  Steph!  What am I going to do 
without you in the outfield with me?  I don’t want any of the seniors to leave 
me.  But I know you will all do so great in college.  I am really looking forward 
to this season with all the talent we have on this team.  I really believe we will 
go far.  Brit you’re my twin… I love you.

There are no words I can say to express my love for my parents.  As much as 
they punish me and take things away from me, I truly know they are simply 
doing this because they love me, as cliché that sounds.  My parents and the 
rest of my family have always been supportive of me my whole life.  Thank 
you papa for going to all my games and helping me be a better softball 
player. I love you.  Mom, I really do love you.  Thank you for driving me 
everywhere and also coming to my games as well.  Love you Kimbear and 
Goddess Divine and Toast.

One Heartbeat!

S - something special

K - kind

O - outgoing

O - outrageously funny

C - caring

H – helpful

Skooch - be a blessing to all around you!  
Have fun.  You’re a great player. We love 
you!  Dad, Mom, Little Tosh, Kimber and 
Kassy.

Skooch Shiotani #2
Junior
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Hey guys I’m Brittney, I’m a sophomore here at Poway 
High School. I play Right Field and First Base. This is 
my 8th year playing softball. I am so excited for another 
incredible year and amazing bus rides. Go Poway!

Hi, I’m Tristan and I have been playing softball for 8 
years. I enjoy playing second base and left field.  JV 
softball has already had many memories and a lot 
more on the way. Go Poway JV Softball!!!!

Hello, my name is Giulianna Serafina Crivello and I 
have been playing softball for many years (not certain of 
the precise number). While battling between two sports I 
still love the competition of softball and look forward to 
having a remarkable season with Coach Morris and my 
new team! My family is who I would like to thank with 
the utmost sincerity for all the support they provide and I 
would be nowhere with out them. Thank you and go, fight,    
win Titans!

My name is Lexie Borg and I am a sophomore at Poway 
High School. I used to be a catcher but now I play 1st base, 
and outfield and I have played softball since I was around 
6 years old. I’ve played on a few travel ball teams, I was on 
San Diego Legacy, and San Diego Strokes.  I was on Frosh 
Softball last year and learned a lot from Coach Lindsay and 
am so excited to play on JV this year because I know I can 
learn a lot more.  All the girls on the JV team are amazing 
girls and the time that I spent with them so far I have had a 
lot of fun and I know that overall this year will be really fun! 
GO POWAY!

Brittney, I’m so proud of you.  You’re perseverance 
has paid off, and you continue to get better each year.  
Don’t ever change that positive attitude and always 
keep that smile you wear.  Continue to always try your 
hardest and don’t ever give up, and good things will 
come.  Love you Sweetie, Mom.

Tristan- You’re an amazing athlete. You astound us 
everyday with your integrity and hard work in academ-
ics and sports.  You make us proud that your a Titan.  
Laugh, dream and have fun in softball.  We Love you, 
Mom, Dad, Tosha & Thomas

Giulianna, your dedication and hard work are amazing 
to us.  We are sooo proud of you!!!!  You are achiev-
ing your goals and following all your plans for success. 
Have Fun and enjoy the ride.  We Love you and every-
thing your about!!!!  Mom & Dad

Lexie, We have loved the hours spent with you whether 
coaching, cheering, volunteering or traveling throughout 
your softball career since you were 6.  Through every 
softball triumph and sorrow, trophy and sprain, we are so 
proud of all you have accomplished!  Love Dad, Mom
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Giulianna Crivello #23

Lexie Borg #32
Brittney Alelman #20

Tristan Carapella #3
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Hi, I’m Kiana Guastaferro and I’m a freshman. I have 
been playing softball for eight years. I am a 1st baseman 
and a pitcher. I love the game and am looking forward to a 
fun season!

Well hello there! My name is Lauren Hunsicker! Don’t 
let my size fool you! I am not freshman. I am a SOPHO-
MORE, class of 2013!!! This is my second season on JV 
and i’m hoping this year will be just as good as last year. 
I’m looking forward to a great season with all the girls and 
coaches! LET’S GO TITANS! 

Hey there Titans! My name is Kaelie Jewell and I am a 
freshman on this year’s JV softball team.  I’m very excited 
for this season, were gunna show all the high schools what 
Poway is made of.  My main position is catcher but I am a 
utility player and can play anywhere in the field the coach 
puts me. Thank you all for coming out and supporting our 
team!

Hi my name is Kenzie Hall and I’m a freshman at the high 
school. I have played softball for a long time and enjoy ev-
ery bit of it. I play outfield for the JV team and am looking 
forward to an awesome season with my friends. Go Titans!

Lauren, we are so proud of you!  Have a great season! 
Love, Mom, Dad, and Alex

Kaelie – We are so proud of you! Love you Babygirl - 
Mom & Dad

Good luck and have FUN in your first high school soft-
ball season Kenz!”
Love, Mom and Dad

Kiana Guastaferro#12

Lauren Hunsicker #14 Kailie Jewell #17

Makenzie Hall #27
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Hello world! I’m Brenna. I’ve been playing softball for 
five years, playing first, third, and center! Our team is 
super duper awesome and we’re gonna kick butt cause 
that’s just what titans do! Trott works the Nike’s! 

 Hi, my name is Daphnne Cordova and I’ve been play-
ing softball for six years. I am fourteen years old and I am 
bilingual. I can play most infield and outfield positions 
and I especially love shortstop. I would love to become a 
pitcher this year to support my team. Some of the other 
things I love to do in my free time are to swim, draw and 
visit my family in Galapagos.
Daphnne,  We are SO proud of you!  We hope you 
and your team have a great season learning how 
to be even better players and teammates than you 
already are and have a lot of fun doing it.  We’re 
grateful to your coaches and the PHS softball 
program.  The best decisions you take in your life 
we will be there to help you.  We are here to support 
you and the team however we can. Love, Papi, Amy 
and Floreana.

Hello favorite daughter of mine! Oh wait...I only 
have one daughter...Hehe well have an amazing 
season, I’m very proud of you! Now go do the dishes!
Love, Mom
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Brenna Beeson #6 Brianna Caver #11

Daphnne Cordova #2

My name is Brianna Caver. I have been playing softball 
for 7 years. I have played everywhere on the field over 
the years but i enjoy second base the most. Softball 
season is my most favorite time of the year; you make so 
many friends that you’ll keep for life. I love my softball 
team.

You are an amazingly beautiful and talented young 
lady. Your father and I are so proud of you.
Love, Mom & Dad. 

 Hi my names Mikka Croskell and I’ve played softball for 
6 years. I also play girls JV basketball for Poway. I”m so 
physced to be on the softball team and my teammates 
are amazing! I wanna say thanks to coach Ginn for all her 
help,and Trott for being so amazing! I just have to say 
Hot Trott rockin the nikes!!! Love u guys and thanks for a 
great year! GO POWAY!

Mikka, We have been watching you play softball 
since you were 6 years  old and we will always love 
watching you. You give a 110% and your  heart is 
always in the game. We will be on the bleachers to 
support  you and cheer you on. Good luck to you and 
to the Poway Softball  Team. 
Love Mom, Dad and Cole

Mikka Croskell #26
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Hi, my name is Alyssa Godfrey and I am so excited to 
be playing on the Poway High Frosh/Soph Softball team 
this season! :) I played softball several years for PGSL and 
am so happy I get the opportunity to continue playing 
through high school. Everyone on my team and all of 
the coaches have been absolutely amazing, and I have 
already grown to love my new friends.  I’m so lucky to be 
a part of such a talented team, and I know we’re all go-
ing to have a great season!          Go Poway!

Hi. My name is Carol Johnson and I am 16 years old. I 
like to play 3rd base and catcher. My favorite is catcher 
though because I get to control the game and be very 
loud. I’m excited to make new friends this season and 
improve my skills enough to get to the next level.

Alyssa- We wish you the best for a great season!   
Love, Mom & Dad

Carol - On your journey upstream make sure you follow your 
heart, watch for the obstacles that you may encounter, enjoy 
the swim, and avoid the BIG hungry bear. Just keep swim-
ming. Love Mom
 Carol - To My Little Protégé – Knife! Didn’t see that one 
coming now did you? Remember, when life throws you a 
curve ball don’t hold back, be true to yourself, and you’ll hit it 
out of the park every time. No matter what the future holds 
in store for you I will always be your big sis. I love you!

Alyssa Godfrey #30

Carol Johnson #7 Hannah Overmyer #19
Hi, my names Hannah Overmyer and I have been play-
ing softball for 9 years. I play catcher, third base, and first 
base. I absolutely LOVE my team, I’ve created so many 
new friendships and know they will last.We ain’t scurred, 
bring it on. Love you girls!!

Hannah, You never cease to bring a smile to faces 
of the people around you. I’m glad you get to share 
your love of softball with your friends and I know 
you will have a great year! You are the best. Go 
Titans. Love, Pops and Grandma
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Nikki Ginn #1
Hi! I’m Nikki Ginn. I’ve been playing softball for 9 years. 
I play 2nd base and pitch. I love how funny and amazing 
my team mates are, and I hope to have a great season!

Nikki, we are so proud of you! Keep up the hard 
work, always believe in yourself and don’t ever let 
anyone bring you down. Very glad that “You” de-
cided to play high school softball. I am honored to 
be your Coach this year.
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It Takes 
Team Work.............
To Make The Dream Work
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We will always be mighty 
proud to be 
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